Fill in the blank...Fuzz the Bee

🌟

Have great fun filling in the blank word using Tom’s Storytime Read Along Videos, SRS or Audio
Books. Try guessing the word (good for rhymes), pausing on the word or spelling using the Audio
Book or use your own creative skills to find a new way to use it.

Fuzz the Bee

Let's take a trip across the sea,
Above the ocean wild and free,
There is a place, a hidden land,
A secret island full of sand.

So come with me and soon you'll see,
My magic home, I'm Fuzz the B______.

Fuzz, the Prince, sits with the King,
‘To fail is such a normal thing,
My dearest son, please don't give up,

One day you'll win the Bee Hive C_______.’

‘But it's too hard,’ Fuzz had a huff,
‘I cannot win, it's just too t________.
Bumble’s big and far too strong.
He throws the pollen ball too l______.’

So Fuzz flew to the lake beyond,
And threw some stones across the pond,
It's just so hard, I'll never win,
That's it. Right now, I'm giving _____.

Then from behind a Nectar Tree,
Came Flossy Fly and Fee the Flee,
‘Oh Fuzz.’ said Fee, ‘you can't just stop,
You've come so far to reach the t______.

To win is not the Cup you see,
But to be the best that you can b____,
Each time you try you start to grow,
So let's try again, but this time sl_____.'

Together working as a team,
They tried to build upon his d________,
And slowly, steady found his arm,
His throwing style worked such a charm.

The day had come, the Bee Hive Cup,
The big event, the pollen ch______,
With three throws each, the crowd they cried,
For Fuzz and Bumble’s throws were t______.

Next Fuzz's throw, his record chuck,
He had one hand upon the cup.
But next was Bumble, it's long, it's far,
You won't believe, he's won the 'S________'.

Then Bumble turned and held Fuzz high,
‘Amazing Fuzz. I want to c______.
You beat your best, such skill, such grace,
You've won the hearts, not second p_______.'

Fuzz felt so happy, he kissed his crest,
He'd worked so hard to beat his b________,

His friends came round, clapped in a ring.
They felt so proud, not least the K______.

So if you're thinking of giving up,
Just think about what makes your C_____.

